Endocrine Specialists, PC
Email: Call@EndoMDs.com

Phone: 734-682-5243 OR 419-724-0004

Fax: 888-677-1987

TRANSWOMAN INITIAL VISIT
Welcome! It is a pleasure to be of service to you. To help us provide you with the best transgender
medical care, we need you to bring the following:
A. Transwoman Initial Visit Packet: You can download this packet from our website at
www.EndoMDs.com. You will find it under “Forms”. Please print it, and bring it with you to your initial
visit. This packet includes:
1. Transwoman Initial Visit: (this document) It lists and explains the items that you need to bring
to your initial visit.
2. Transgender Medical History: Please answer questions related to your transgender medical
history.
3. Ohio BMV Declaration of Gender Change: We will fill it out/sign it for you to help you change
your gender on your driver’s license.
4. Letter Certifying Gender Change: We sign that letter for you to carry in public places to help
prevent difficulties you could have with the authorities.
5. Consent For Estrogen For Transwomen: You need to read this carefully, discuss with the
doctor, then initial/sign it; it will then be be cosigned by your doctor and added to your
records.
6. Transgender Medical FAQ: Please read carefully; this will inform you on how we conduct
your transgender medical care.
7. Feminizing Medical Therapy Expected Results: These help set your expectations regarding
the results of your transgender medical therapy.
B. Letter From Your Mental Health Provider (MHP), i.e. Psychologist/Therapist. This is to certify
that you are ready to receive transgender hormones/medications.
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OHIO DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
BUREAU OF MOTOR VEHICLES

DECLARATION OF GENDER CHANGE

INSTRUCTIONS
The purpose of this form is to allow an individual, under the guidance and direction of a qualified and licensed medical
professional, to change their gender designation. To be qualified, the medical professional must attest that the transition is
being conducted in accordance with the guidelines set forth in the World Professional Association for Transgendered
Health’s (WPATH) Standard of Care. This change is only to be made as part of a permanent, full time gender transition.
If gender identification is marked as transitional, a new form must be submitted for each driver license / ID renewal until
gender identification is complete. If the form is not submitted at renewal, the gender marker will revert back to the original
gender.
Each individual is limited to changing their gender back to the original gender on their driver license or ID card one (1)
time.
All records of the Ohio Department of Public Safety or Bureau of Motor Vehicles relating to the physical or mental
condition of any person are confidential and are not open to public record.
Send completed form to:
Ohio Department of Public Safety
Bureau of Motor Vehicles
Attn: License Control
P.O. Box 16784
Columbus, Ohio 43216-6784
Phone: (614) 752-7500
Fax:
(614) 752-7306
Please allow 7 - 10 days for processing. The applicant will be notified in writing if the gender change is approved, and will
receive documentation that may be presented to any local License Bureau agency. The applicant must then surrender
their current driver license as they receive their new, corrected card.
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OHIO DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
BUREAU OF MOTOR VEHICLES

DECLARATION OF GENDER CHANGE

TO BE COMPLETED BY APPLICANT (Please type or print in ink.)
APPLICANT’S LEGAL LAST NAME

FIRST NAME

RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS

MI

CITY

DRIVER LICENSE OR ID NUMBER

STATE

DATE OF BIRTH

ZIP CODE

TELEPHONE NUMBER

(

)

-

I certify under penalty of perjury that the information on this form is true and correct.
APPLICANT’S SIGNATURE

DATE SIGNED

X
RELEASE OF INFORMATION
I hereby authorize my physician / psychologist to release the information below to the Ohio Bureau of Motor Vehicles for the purposes
of obtaining a driver license or an identification card under my identified gender.
(Applicant’s Initials)

PHYSICIAN / PSYCHOLOGIST’S STATEMENT
To be completed by a physician or a licensed psychologist / therapist, who is licensed to practice in the United States that certifies that
the gender change is being conducted in accordance with World Professional Association for Transgendered Health’s (WPATH)
Standard of Care.
PHYSICIAN
PSYCHOLOGIST / LICENSED THERAPIST
PHYSICIAN / PSYCHOLOGIST’S LAST NAME
MEDICAL LICENSE / CERTIFICATE NUMBER

FIRST NAME

(

ISSUING STATE

STREET ADDRESS

TELEPHONE NUMBER

CITY

EXAMINATION DATE

)

-

NAME OF HOSPITAL OR MEDICAL CLINIC
STATE

ZIP CODE

MEDICAL CASE NUMBER

MY PROFESSIONAL OPINION IS THAT THE APPLICANT’S:
BIRTH GENDER IS:

MALE

FEMALE

GENDER IDENTIFICATION IS:

MALE

FEMALE

GENDER CHANGE IS:

COMPLETE

TRANSITIONAL

It has been determined this individual is sufficiently ready for, or has completed a gender role transition, and it is intended this role
change is to be permanent. This transition may or may not lead to further surgical intervention. I certify under the penalty of perjury that
the information on this form is true and correct.
SIGNATURE OF PHYSICIAN / PSYCHOLOGIST

DATE SIGNED

X
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Letter Certifying Gender Change
Date:
To Whom It May Concern:
This is to certify
that

, is under

my medical care for gender transition, and has had appropriate clinical treatment for gender transition to the
new gender of:

☐ male

☐ female.

This includes, but is not limited to, confirmed documentation stating this person has undergone appropriate
mental and emotional counseling regarding their transition, and routine screening of pertinent endocrine
conditions.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Ohio and the State of Michigan that the
foregoing is true and correct.
Name of Physician: Mahmood Moosa, MD

Signature of Physician:

Ohio Medical License Number: 35-06-7199

(Expiration Date: 07/01/2018)

Michigan Medical License Number: 4301081240

(Expiration Date: 1/31/2019)
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Transgender Medical FAQ
Q: Do I need a letter from a licensed mental health professional to start transgender hormones?
A: Yes. Although we do not require a referral letter before seeing you initially, in order to prescribe hormone therapy,
we need a letter from a qualified mental health professional that states you are ready for that.
Q: Do I need a primary care physician?
A: Yes. In addition to hormones and other medications that we prescribe for you at our clinic, you need a primary care
physician to take care of general medical problems, like the flu. They can also help to coordinate the various medical
services you receive from any other specialists, and screen for important things like cancer, whenever necessary.
Q: Do all transgender people need surgery?
A: No. Some transgender people have no desire to pursue surgeries or medical intervention. Many desire only medical
intervention. Others add surgery.
Q: Do I have to sign a consent before receiving transgender medical therapy?
A: Yes. In addition to the general consent for treatment, there is another consent form that you need to sign that
particularly goes over different aspects of transgender medical therapy.
Q: How frequently do we check hormone blood levels during hormone therapy?
A: This varies based on where the hormone levels are throughout treatment, but generally every month until a stable or
consistent level of hormones is achieved. Visits would then change to every 3-6 months, per the individual’s need.
Q: Are all medical services for transgender care covered by insurance?
A: Some. As is the case with all medical care matters, each insurance company covers a particular set of services. We
recommend that you check with your insurance on whether they cover a particular service, how much is your
copay/coinsurance, and whether or not you will be able to take care of your out-of-pocket costs, before you physically
receive that service.
Q: Do we have a preference for certain types of medications?
A: No. We take into consideration several factors, e.g. your personal preference, appropriateness to your medical
condition, insurance coverage, cost, market availability, etc.
Q: Do I need to change my gender and name with the authorities before starting transgender medical therapy?
A: No. However, we recommend you start working on that soon. Changing your gender on your ID is particularly helpful,
as it will ensure that once you’ve registered your gender at the lab/hospital/insurance company, you can receive the proper
services, and your lab test results are reported in a way that is consistent with your desired gender. We have a form from
Ohio BMV that we can sign to help you change your gender on your Ohio driver’s license.


Name

My signature below indicates that I understand and accept the above-mentioned information, and that I want to
start/continue transgender hormone therapy.

Signature

Date

